[Analysis and comprehensive evaluation on cold resistance of six varieties of Michelia].
Taking six varieties of Michelia as test materials, their responses under cold situation in the field were investigated and the semilethal low temperatures were calculated by fitting Logistic equation. The nine structure indexes of leaf tissue were observed by paraffin section, and a comprehensive evaluation on cold resistance of different varieties was given according to subordinate function value analysis. The results showed that the relative electrical conductivity of six varieties of Michelia was significantly positively correlated with the semilethal low temperature (LT50) of 3 h 0-25 ℃ treatment. From high to low, the order of LT50, which ranged between -20.48 ℃and -8.67 ℃, was M. maudiae ＞ M. maudiae var. rubicunda ＞ M. wilsonii ＞ M. 'liubanhanxiao' ♀× M. shiluensis ♂ ＞ M. platypetala ＞ M. 'liubanhanxiao'. The epidermal anticlinal walls of six varieties of Michelia leaves had 1-2 layers and showed slightly sinuated shape. The leaf had 1-3 layers of palisade tissue cells and the differences among the indexes of nine anatomical structures were extremely significant. The thickness of palisade tissue, ratio between palisade tissue and spongy tissue, and thickness of the vein were the key factors affecting cold resistance. The order of cold resistance of six varieties of Michelia, from the strong to the weak, was M. 'liubanhanxiao' ＞ M. platypetala ＞ M. 'liubanhanxiao' ♀× M. shiluensis ♂＞M. wilsonii ＞ M. maudiae var. rubicunda ＞ M. maudiae, which was basically consistent with the result of field investigation.